The Church Mouse
Ascension Lutheran Church Newsletter

Fall 2018

Dear Ascension brothers and sisters,
Advent marks the beginning of the church year. At this time we look forward and look back.
This Mouse helps us remember what has happened during the fall.

We love Gary Pittman’s baptism font, and we include his description of the font in this
issue. Thank you, Gary, for what is a glorious addition to our worship space.

Rev. Dr. Nancy Wright
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Further, the cross that now stands in the Memorial Garden has such a unique history. A red
cedar tree was blown down by the windstorm in Lydia Wisloski’s Mallett’s Bay house; it was
first cut by Ann Gnagey’ s son, Allen, who drove it to Ascension. Gary Pittman, Ron Ulmer,
and Richard Butz then cut the cross appropriately and set it in place. Thank you so much to
each of you!
Thanks to the Property committee for upgrading the heating system in the children’s wing
and to Doug Dreibelbis for overseeing the organ and sound system improvements.
On October 26/27 the confirmands enjoyed a retreat at the home of the Dreibelbis family
(see photo of the group outdoors).
Sarah Gottschalk and Colin Vanyush were married at Ascension on October 6. Matthew and
Desiree DeBella joined Ascension on All Saints Day, Nov. 4, and we baptized their son, Luca.
We mourned the passing of John Lemkul, whose celebration of life service was held on
December 1.
As we move into Advent let us experience gratitude and joy for the support of a church
community that is walking in Christ’s love and strives to foster peace and justice in the
world.
As we take time for appreciation of the movement of God’s love in this beautiful, hurting
world, perhaps you will be inspired by this meditation,
“There is a quiet light that shines in every heart. It draws no attention to itself, though it is
always secretly there. It is what illuminates our minds to see beauty, our desire to seek
possibility, and our hearts to love life. Without this subtle quickening our days would be
empty and wearisome, and no horizon would ever awaken our longing. Our passion for life
is quietly sustained from somewhere in us that is wedded to the energy and excitement of
life. This shy inner light is what enables us to recognize and receive our very presence here
as a blessing. We enter the world as strangers who all at once become heirs to a harvest of
memory, spirit, and dream that has preceded us and will now enfold, nourish, and sustain
us. ” John O’Donohue, To Bless the Space Between Us.
We are grateful that we are heirs of “memory” and “spirit” in the vast and inspiring faith of
Christians through the ages and especially in the life and teachings of Jesus Christ.
Blessings, Pr. Nancy
95 Allen Road, So. Burlington, VT 05403
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Ascension’s New
Memorial Garden
Cross

Worship on the Water 2018

Jake Hansen’s Quilt of Valor

Confirmation Retreat Fall 2018

BAPTISMAL FONT

The 8 Pointed Star
Last Christmas, as the eight pointed star was
being hung on the tree, Pastor announced
that it was the symbol of baptism. It
occurred to me that our baptismal font was
rather plain and I needed a challenging
project in my shop, so I began the process
of designing and building a new font.
As time went on, I became fascinated by
how the eight-pointed star became the
symbol of baptism. During this time, I
discovered the significance of the number 8.
This led me to use the octagon as the basis
for the design, and incorporate 8 different
Vermont native wood species during
construction.
The eight-pointed star has been the symbol
of baptism in Lutheran and other
denominations over 2,000 years. As I
searched the internet, I discovered that the
eight-pointed star represented hope and
new beginnings as far back as the Byzantine
era as well as in native American culture
(10,000+ years).
The following are brief exerts from several
publications:
The Christian Story
The eight-pointed star is the Star of
redemption or regeneration and represents
baptism. Eight is traditionally the number of
regeneration, and thus many baptismal
fonts have an octagon base.
Jesus was circumcised and named when he
was 8 days old; Baptism is seen as the New
Testament equivalent of circumcision.
The number 8 corresponds eight beatitudes
of christianity: poverty of spirit; mourning;
meekness; desire of righteousness; mercy;
purity of heart; the peacemaker’ and
suffering for the sake of righteousness.
-Gary Pittman
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Baptism of Luca DiBella

NEW RENTERS
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New Renters around Ascension...
Timbernook
We have a Base Camp! Timbernook began its programs
earlier this fall and the woods are ringing with the
sounds of kids exploring, learning, creating - it’s a whole
new use for our property. Not only is this a great
program for the kids enrolled, but it opens new doors
for Ascension. On nice Sundays this circle, pictured
above, can be just as useful for our Sunday School
classes. And it may stimulate some new thinking on
how we can use our property to reach out.
Talk to me or send an email if you have ideas:
butzra042@gmail.com or 802-453-6052. Richard Butz

Green Mountain Chapter of the Embroidery Guild of America

We are the Green Mountain Chapter of the Embroidery Guild of America headquartered in Louisville, Ky. The Guild
members have a love of needle arts and strive to study, promote, the preservation of the threaded needle. The Guild
is open to everyone, old, young, male, female for the promotion of educational programs.
This chapter began in the late 70's after a former member moved to our area and promoted the idea. In the beginning
we met in private homes, churches, So Burlington Library, senior living areas and our membership has continued to
grow, becoming a Chapter chartered in 1980. Our members are beginners to the advanced while we try new
techniques and projects as cross stitch, needlepoint, ribbon embroidery, red work, pulled thread, crewel and many
more. We are also involved with community programs, library stitch ins, the Shelburne Museum, teaching children
and most recently the reproduction of the First Vermont Cavalry Flag that was used during Cavalry day, October 20th.
We welcome you to check us out the 2nd Wednesday of the month at 9:30 a.m. More membership information is
available from Gale at 372-4255. We hope to see you!

Explore Local Benevolence Dollars at Work…
The Social Action Committee helps oversee where our congregational local benevolence
dollars go. These dollars are part of our annual budget and, so far in 2018, have
supported two Ascension service activities and eight organizations.
Many of you participated in our Meal Packaging event on Sunday, May 6. Local
benevolence dollars as well as designated dollars from members enabled us to buy the
supplies to pack 15,000 meals and have a fantastic time doing it!
Ascension’s quilting group meets every first and third Thursday from September
through May. Local benevolence funds were used to cover shipping costs for 41
beautiful quilts to Lutheran World Relief.
You can explore below the organizations to which local benevolence dollars go by
visiting their websites. (NEXT PAGE)

CLICK HERE to view
several Thank-You
Notes we’ve received
at Ascension recently!

LOCAL BENEVOLENCE CONT’D
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ANEW (previously known as Burlington Emergency Shelter): https://www.anewplacevt.org/
Chittenden Emergency Food Shelf: http://www.feedingchittenden.org/
Christmas Lutheran Church (Ascension’s sister congregation in Bethlehem): http://www.elcjhl.org/elcjhl-ministries/
congregations/bethlehem/
Cooperative Christian Ministry at UVM : http://ccmatuvm.wixsite.com/ccmatuvm
Good News Garage funded by Ascentria Care Alliance: https://www.ascentria.org/
JUMP (Joint Urban Ministry Project): http://www.jumpvt.org/
McClure Miller VNA Respite House (previously Vermont Respite House): https://www.uvmhomehealth.org/hospicecare/mcclure-miller-respite-house/
Vermont Interfaith Action: https://viavt.org/

Electronic Systems Update
We’ve had some issues this year with the electronic systems that
support our worship. Since some people have inquired about this,
we’ve composed a short (?) summary.
In July we lost most of the volume for our organ. Bill Valliere and
Doug Dreibelbis collaborated on a diagnosis that found blown fuses
in both external amplifiers. While replacing the fuses restored the
sound, it didn’t explain why both fuses had simultaneously blown.
We engaged our organ repair person, Ralph Spoettle from VA Beach, who exchanged amplifiers for us (at no cost), did
a complete diagnostic and tune-up of our organ, refreshed our stored settings to the in-organ memory, and pointed
out that our external power strip did not provide sufficient voltage surge protection for our amplifiers. A power surge
was assumed, by all of us, to have been the most likely cause of the blown fuses. A member of ALC donated a new
power strip that had the recommended level of protection.
In September, we lost audio from the speakers in the worship space from any of the microphone sources. Again, Bill
and Doug collaborated on a diagnosis that confirmed that only the worship space was affected. Sound from all
sources was still getting into the Fellowship room. This information proved that all of our sources were working and
pointed to the system’s amplifiers as the source of the problem. We engaged the AVE repair rep, Paul Appleget, who
had designed and installed our system.
Paul determined that two of our four amplifiers (Channels 1 & 2) were defective. He rewired our system, within the
black system box. Before this repair, Channel 3 was being used to drive the speakers in the Fellowship room and
Channel 4 had never been used. After the repair, our system employs channels 3 and 4 to drive both the speakers in
the Sanctuary and the speakers in the Fellowship room.
We also discovered, as part of this investigation, that we had no surge protection for the audio system in the
Sanctuary. Given the similarity of the two 2018 malfunctions, Council supported a proposal to add this functionality
to the audio system, using money from the “Rainy Day fund”. That surge protection unit was installed in November.
Our third “repair” for 2018 pertains to the hand-held microphone that we use for announcements in the Sanctuary.
Bill discovered that there is a small (VERY small) screw-driven volume control on the bottom of the mike. We’ve all
appreciated the wonderful improvement in function of that unit since Bill adjusted the mike to provide more volume.

ASCENSION QUILTERS
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Ascension’s Quilter’s Group
Our Latest Thrivent Project:
A group of members of our church gathered initially twice/month
starting September 6th to make mission quilts for Lutheran World
Relief. Based on the increased availability of volunteers as well as
materials to make the quilts, it was decided in November to begin
meeting weekly. Much work continues to be done behind the
scenes....cutting pieces and sewing them together, as well as sewing
large pieces of fabric together for backs and the final binding. We
again, were so grateful to receive $250 in Thrivent money for
batting to put in the quilts. We were able to purchase two 60 yard
bolts of batting for $232.50, which will be enough for 54 quilts. We
were also able to spend the balance on thread for tying the quilts.
When we met together, the pieced tops were tied together with the
batting and the backs. Finally, in a month where there is a 5th Sunday, we
bring the completed quilts to the altar to be shared with the congregation
and blessed!

How Our Project Made a Difference:
Between September 6th and November 29th, the group completed 20 quilts and pieced a number of additional tops
which are ready to be tied, and bound. We also measured and cut batting, and many bags of donated fabric were
sorted, cleaned and cut into appropriate pieces. While we sadly had a couple of members no longer able to
participate, we were blessed to gain several new members, one of whom even included her young daughters during a
school break! Based on the supplies on hand and increasing our meeting frequency to weekly, we are well on target
to make a record number of quilts by May! The quilts completed by May 2019 will be boxed up and delivered to the
Ingathering Center from where they will be shipped to the Lutheran World Relief distribution warehouse in Maryland.
The ultimate purpose of the quilts is to provide warmth, an essential need for people in every climate, but feedback
from Lutheran World Relief has shown that the quilts have been put to many additional good uses. We also chose to
donate a completed quilt to be part of a basket being raffled for the Joint Urban Ministry Project (JUMP). JUMP is
supported by 28 local church communities and has been assisting families living in poverty in our area for 30 years.
Our initial posts on Front Porch Forum, describing what we do and that we welcome fabric donations, have continued
to bring in more fabric donations for pieces and backs, with friends of friends, donating now. We even had an unusual
outreach to share what we do with the UPS delivery person who brought the batting. He wondered what it was and
what it was used for, then spent 10 minutes listening and asking questions about the Ascension quilt mission and
Thrivent who was supporting us. He said he rarely knows much about what happens to things he delivers, but noted
that he was grateful to know he had a little hand in helping with this project!

Special Project!
Ascension quilters collaborated together on the design concept for a quilt
block to represent Vermont for a Lutheran church in Maryland that was
celebrating its 250th anniversary.
Design Concept: Ascension Quilting Group
Specific Design: Jane A’Lee Heyerdahl

Piecing and Sewing Square: Carolyn Watters

Cloth Selection: Ascension Quilting Group

Embroidering Trees: Jane A’Lee Heyerdahl

ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS
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Advent and Christmas Worship Services
December 9 (Advent 2)—Sermon, Holy Communion, Choir
December 16 (Advent 3)—Children’s Pageant, Tree in Sanctuary and Decoration by All Following Worship, Communion in the Round
December 24 (Christmas Eve)—Candlelight Service at 6:00 pm., Lessons and Carols, Choirs, and Blessing of the
Creche
December 25 (Christmas Day)—NO SERVICES
December 30 (Christmas 1)—5th Sunday Service of Christmas Carols and Prayers, Including Time for Silent Prayer
or Meditation, No Communion

Advent
Wreath
Making
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